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Mt- Sibbald has been away for 
mpnihs on aoooant of hie health. In the 
цв{ВМ)(Іа|в the - pulpi t has been occupied by 

I -, jfljkl?• tor » ««me and recently by
MV. W. H. Street. It is stated that Mr. 
SiUbaldb resignation b received the latter 
witt get the parish.
. OOMSfABLES *UHT BE PAID.

Tfce yld Centylatnt cropping ар egnln—le 
. , It Right T

-ÿfoe citizen who goes to the Cbamber- 
1 ain’t office to pay his taxes now and 
fiqtfa-that be has to add fifty cents as con
sole’s fee to the original sum does not 
opmjj ont of the city building in a very 
amirable frame of mind. Progress has 
spoken of.this before^ contending that the 
•fifty cent* should only ,be paid when the 
constable bad actually called upon the tax
payer Ind failed to see or collect from him.
The d|y bas collectors, the same as men 
o^bnaMess, but the difference is that the 
ЯЩ Що owes the city hss to pay extra for 
tk| aefoiev» of the collector. Still when a 
taxpayer goes to the office oi the cbsmbvr- 

.lain aid wants to pay up. it seems a hard 
matter to make the sum larger. In this 
case Progreso was particular to icquire 
whether the constable bad been visible or 
it he had called at the retidfoto* of the tax
payer. The latter was positive tbA he 
had net.

The idea is quite prevalent that the city 
marshals have to be supported and that 
sufficient executions are made out to make 
a abm thgt it divided would give each a 
fair salary. This does not seem the cor
rect thing ; it does not seem right that be
cause an execution has been made oafLppd 
pigeon-holed in the chamberlain’» affice 
that the citizen against whom it stands 
should have to pay half a dollagbar that 
when he goes into the office and pay as 
soon as he can. It is asserted that no 
matter whether that slip of paper leaves 
tbe pigeon-hole or not the taxpayer has to 
pay for it. This should not be true and 
Prowess, hopes that it is not.

A COLOMBO АОГМВТІЯВЖЯМТ.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
MR. LOCKHARTS TENDER bid been having thing! bO hii own way 

1er the laat two or three years in topplviog 
the ferry coal. The aow ot Superintendent 
Glaagnw waa in Starr', office. Whether 
that bed anything to do with it ia of coarse 
unknown.

The superintendent wee si much amused 
a. Mr. Starr over the 1cm oi the tender. 
The reason why Starr lost was because be 
did not failli the conditions o( the tender. 
This celled lor delivery to the city. He 
tendered for delivering free-on-board 
at Sydwey.

Superintendent Glasgow demanded a 
teat of the coals. Starr's coil, which is 
Calédonien, showed up better than the 
SpringhOl of Mr. Likely. But in the 
ferry committee when the teat waa exam
ined it waa seen to be dated 1891. The 
committee concluded that this waa too 
ancient hiatory and they would mt con
sider Mr. Starr’s request for a leexmmin- 
ation ot the tenders.

The» trae found afterwards that de
spite Mr. Glasgow’s assurances tbe ferry
men eotteidered the Caledonia better coal. 
Before the enquiry committee tbe ferry 
eng»WWS stated that they liked this coal 
bent.

ЇОІІС, A SPLIT IN THE CHURCH.\ would not have gone through euch 
peiience for many timrs tbe 
apology is a poor return for such undeserv
ed treatment. Mistakes are natural and 
much allowance can be made tor tbrm but 
carelessness and discourtesy cannot be 
excused.

•• P BOOB KBS’•• MJSM (J UAH TERM.

MR LEAR AND HISCASES
sum. An

AS А ЖЯМВЯМ or VMM Mi В Ж or A. 
О. ШЖлґН AOO.

МКГ. MB. SIBBALD WAS BBBM 
A8KBD TO BBSIOM.

ПІ EVIDENCE in re* PBHJVET 
CHARGE AGAINST HIM.-

H. Said he Would що aa Soon aa hla Salan 
waa Pald-lSr. Former*. Attitude TowardsIt Bow be Brought Colonel Domvillè In— 

Wb»< the Colonel hu to mj In lue Hot
ter- A Chance That he may try Crim
inal Libel.
The developments in the libel suits of 

Mf. Percy Lear against Progress are 
somewhat slow. That gentleman has had 
some evidence to give in Halifax while on 
the stand in the case for perjury against 
him and it is about as remarkablej for its 
incorrectness as the affidavit he swore to.

Witnesses were placed upon the stand 
to prove that Mr. Lear had con
siderable evidence in hii possession 
before the papers were out or before they 
were •served that be bad got the wrong 
man. Mr. Lear’s anxiety to arrest an em: 
ploye ot Progress and_a brother ot the 
proprietor was such that be die’, 
to tbe statements made by those who were 
in a position to know that Mr. F. It. Car
ter was not a proprietor ot the paper.

When the easy going Percy was on the 
stand he stated that he bad had a large ex
perience with newspapers. This may cause 
a smile to flicker over the countenances of 
those who know the gentleman and his 
ways, for whatever his experience bas been 
with the press he has had it considerably 
extended the past few weeks.
46 Mr. Lear waa not unacquainted with the 
proprietor oFTKrogressT He stated"!hit 
he|called at this office to make arrange
ments or to make inquiries about advertis
ing and^be  ̂saw J Mr. F. B. Carter. He 
omitted to state that the litter referred him 
to the proprietor, who took him into his 
private officia'and discussed the business 
with him. But that is neither here nor 
there, only serving to show that Mr. Lear’s 
m emory might have been better.

He Was indiscreet enough to make a 
statement about Colonel Domville and eto 
cite that gentleman as making a statement 
about the proprietor of Progress that ft 
was impossible for him to have made. 
Whatever differences Colonel Domville 
had with Progress proprietor they were 
seized to* the time and have been forgotten 
since. Цг. Lear swore that Col. Dom- 
ville told him that he had paid ten dollars 
for having the propriété* horsewhipped. 

:er When the Colonel saw this statement be 
iC~ wrote out the following despatch and sent 
ed it to Halifax :
m " Would not know Mr. Lear If I saw him. It la 
jn impossible I could have ever make sneb a state

ment to him and am surprised lie should quote me."
Colonel Domville could not have made 

such a statement because there is not a 
particle of truth in it but it all goes to 
show the truthfulness of the man who has 
been a party to this whole business. He 
was defended by Mr. Tremaine who 
mainly anxious to find out something about 
Progress correspondents in Halifax. Mr. 
Tremaine should go on the stand himself 
and give evi j nee.

But if all thr is said l e true Lear pro
poses to give 1 ogress . hence to prove 
what it said— a hance tha. he paper will 
be glad to have. He will, so the Halifax 
papers say. bring a suit lor criminal libel 
against the editor and for this purpose has 
secured tbe services of Mr. C. A. Stockton 
of this city. Mr. Lear was at one time a 
student in Mr. Stockton’s office and it is 
only natural that he should seek him 
for advice.

If such a suit is brought the evidence 
will naturally savor of the divorce dourt.
It will not be as good family reading aa 
that which usually appears in the press 
but it may have the effect of preventing 
such wholesale blackmailing in the future.

MX. Slbbald-The Minister's Friends said!■ Regard to theruled 11 
>,bomeL :

Rev. Mr. Sibbald and hie pariehionete 
of St. Luke’» have been engaged of late in. 
tbe pleasant pursuit of sending greetings to 
one another. The vestry have most court-; 
eoualy asked tbe reverend gentleman to 
tender hie resignation. Their solicitude 
tor hie health led them to make" the re
quest. They thought that he might tefel 
-rather delicate about proposing the thidg 
himself and so they broke the ice for him*- 
and invited him to tumble in.

Mr. Sibbald replied with equal courtesy, 
that if he waa paid his beat 
make haste to comply with their request- 
This they have done and now Vestry 
clerk F

The career ol the reform council has been 
an uneventful one. The surface ot affairs has 
been disturbed very little by the raffling 
winds of discontent. They lave not ex
actly followed “the primrose path of 
dallianoe,” for they have had mark 
to do and there is always the overshadow
ing fear of public disapproval. But they 
have had a very comfortable time and there 
baa been scarcely any to find fault with 
tÿe*i. W herever there hae been disaffection 
it 4 We been over that always fruitful 
source of disturbance, public tenders. The 
latest cause of trouble in this line waa over 
tbe tenders for hay and oats tor the depart
ments ot public safety and public works.

These were called for some time ago 
and Progress at that time threw out some 
hints in regard to them. Now more infor
mation has been obtained and rumors that 
were «toted resolve themselves into well 
dtfiAd complaints aga-nst an alderman.

r'\ supplying of bay and oats to the tub онвівтжАл •« лив us.**
city depaimente has been a source of con- The Bright Perlbdlcal of the Provincial 

• tent ion among the aldermen for the last bunntic Asylum,
three or four years and much trouble has The Christmas number of the Lancaster 
arisen. It will be remembered thàt last AlKue thanks Progress for its suggestion 
year the board of publie safety awarded the that the Argus should not confine itself to 
tender for part of the goods to W. F. 6flected “ it did in its November
Barnhill, of Fairvüle. C. H. Peters had number, but should give its readers some 
tendered tower but the board claimed that of ite Prietin* •ditoriaI thunder. The Argus 

be bad supplied in previous years not onl7 thanka Progress for its advice, 
Mere not of the same quality they wanted ^ut fo,lowe «*•
and so they refused him the tender. But There ie * «markable original poem in

---- Mt—Peters appeared before the board and the ChriatmM Argus entitled •• Dubious
caused them to re verst their actions. He Dârwini»n».’1 which deals with the origin 
claimed that he had supplied the best goods of ePedee in onl7 «celled by that ot 
obtainable. The result was that his tender the Ute Lord Nei™ «“ treating ot the
щ aoCipUiil after all. ,SBe «object. But it ie under. *' Book»

This year Mr. Peters tendered again Maiszinae''’ • title which, somehow, 
and this time also he lost the tender. Bata g®"* •tran<eI7 familiar, that the gem of 
tbe board had good reason to rafnae him, ” ”ttmber “ found- In d««cussing the 
He bad not fulfiled the condition» агі*і,иШ7 idea, the editor says: “ Per- 
of the advertisements. The board called merry Christmas season will
for delivery ie such quantities and at such *<**» bb upon na an* a full moon, aome- 
times «Mb'? should decide. Цл tender- thing original and startling may be evolved 
ed tp deliver en bloc and so his tender waa fro® some qosrter-wf -the house. In-the
not a proper one. mee“ ti™e we confess that of late* this Agy-

The tender for the hay and straw re- lum is *°° Proe7 for a mad house atto- 
qaired by the two boards was given to Mr. <ether- We becoming to staid"1 in our 
Chas. Colwell, while B. F. Kearney will ways that it is truly monotonous. We can- 
supply the city with 3000 bushels of oats “ot e,en *et nP “ elopement worth mak- 
at 38% cents a bushel. It is in regard to a no«ee about.” 
the acceptance of Mr. Kearney’s tender The editor continues : ‘ At tbe time of
that the tenderers who lost feel aggrieved. the death ot the lamented .John Livingston 
For one thing Mr. Kearney is a Carleton journalist, I do not remember who he was 
county man and is here only a few months (tin® *8 an unpardonable lapse of memory in 
during the year. He pays very little to the to *he genial Commodore)but in a
city in taxes whereas tbe others do consider- meditating seminiscential sort of a way and 
able toward the maintenance of the city w*tk 80me daim ot authority, too, after 
governu ent. mentioning many ot our journalists dead

Mr. Kearney’s place is on Pond street. and bring, concluded that since the death 
He has a small shop there and appearances °* l*-lder. the removal of Mr. Anglin 
would not indicate that he did sufficient and thcn fhe d«mise of Livingston there 
busineis to handle 3000 bushels ot oats. was not a great quantity of startling genius 
It is stated that Mr. Kearney obtains the and or,ginalit7 Idt.
goods from the weU known Carleton firm The manipulator of the editorial“we” 
of produce dealers, A. C. Smith & Co. thereupon remarks: “We- of course do 
Mr. C. H. Peters, whose tender was not not a6ree ^th this opinion ; for as you very

properly say, there was a time when these 
higher qualities of journalism were well 
shed forth in the original editorials of the 
Lancaster Argus.” Then in order not to 
wound the feelings of other St. John editors 
the editor asks : “Who does not remem
ber the the brilliant editorial of the Globe 
on the occasion of the appointment of the 
Hon. James I. Fellows to the house of 
Lords in this province ? Again note Mr. 
Scott’s great sermon to Professor Davidson 
of the University. And where is Mr. 
James Han nay, Journalist and Histomn, 
who is from day to day lifting with hercu
lean strength to a higher level the standard 
of journalism ?”

An excuse for the lapse from originality 
of the Argus, and a hint which should 
to keep editors for long sojourns ' in ihe 
Argus publishing house, is found in this 
peroration to the review of Progress’ sug
gestion : “Bear in mind that men insane 
and sane are like steam boilers ; they can 
only drive so much machinery. The boiler 
which moves an ocean steamer, must not 
be expected to speed a C. P. R. train 
also.”

A Complete and Convenient Building for 
the Pul»li#lilng Business.

Monday morning of this week Progress’ 
business department moved into ite 
premises on Canterbury street, and suite 
then all of the departments of this paper 
have been under the same roof.

The alterations and improvements in tbe 
building are not complete yet by any 
means aril are not likely to be lor 
time yet still with every day the establish
ment is more in order, more like it will be 
when the repairs are complete.

To any passing along Canterbury 
frequently the improve ment is apparent 
at once for tbe big w arehouse doors and 
dusty windows have been replaced by a 
modern entrance and with four plate glass 
windows. Two of these windows furnish 
light to that space of the counting 
behind tie « ounters which is about.the 
same size as that devoted to the use of 
the public.

The entrance is perhaps more attractive 
than that ot er,y newspaptr tffiee in the 
city end leads one in a small vestibule from 
which through the glass doors the main 
office can been seen. That part of it de
voted to the public is fully 4ô feet fong by 
16 wide. This space is floored with birch 
and the only piece ot office furniture 
that is upon it is the big safe, mention of 
which waa made some time ago. On tbe 
side wall are four large file cabinets set in 
the brick. \These are tour feet wide and 
six high and cquld not be more complete. 
In the rear is the private business office ot 
the publisher whitffi is separated from the 
main office by a partition mostly glass in 
Qrdtr not tp obstruct too much light from 
tha rear windows. Th the left of this ia 
is another private office of the same size for 
telephoning, use of typewriters, etc.

While this is complete àqd by all odds 
the handsomest room dt voted « to the 
business of newfpnpere in ііц» city, 
ihf twaineas staff oi The Daily Retord 
have part of the space which is ample, 
enough for both it and Progress.

But if the business office» are complete, 
what shall be said of the press room which 
is situated inP the basement Here is a 
room 30x60 feet, floored completely with 
asphalt with a foundation especially fitted 
for the large and heavy
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ar month, 

Halifax, 

Kvntviile,

salary he would

ia looking forward with eager 
anticipation to the receipt of tbe desired 
document. If curtept rumor can be de
pended upon be will look upon it with as 
much lavoir •• Christmas present.

The trouble tx ween the rector and bis 
parish have beet of a year’s duration. 
During the bat holiday season Progress 
told its readers ot sevepal dramatic incidents 
in which the partiel figured. It told how 
Mr. jFarmer entered the church during 
service and walked up the aisle with his 
hat on. He reached tbe altar, which had 
been adorned with a cross as a part ot the 
season’s decorations, and thus apostrophiz
ed the church, “You are going to the Pope, 
go it.” Then he walked out ot the church.

Starting from this a breach arose be-, 
tween pastor an<f flock and Mr. Farmer 
and his associates in - the support of low 
church ideas withdrew th^ir sympathy from 
Rea. M».SibhaJdandtboMotbi»pansb- 
ionara wham they.thoughttandad too much 
towaaj'jfogb church sentixaeat. A repk-* 
aeimtfo# si Progress has been around 
among ^Members of tha church of both 
■idea aad has learned m«ty littfo facts 
which show in general the state Of affaire 
there during the last year, and in particular 
Mr. Farmer’» Attitude toJfix. Sibbald.

Some statements were made that throw 
aoa»eMghl po- fos inil Raster meeting at 
which two of Mr. Sflfonld’s 
were not
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Have a Striking An 

For die first time in tbe Uatory of Mari
time proviace journalism, PipGfofoa prints 
a advertisement in two colors. On 
tha third page of tbsa issue , will be fiftted a 
page announcement of Messrs.
Robertion and Allison, a Chrii 
tory of appropriate gifts, whi| 
in red and black. The named 
and the headings of the sdveif 
each department are printed in 
the body of the page, the pa 
the offers made, are in black, 
if took" time and care to prepare suA an 
advertisement. The idea is new with 
this enterprising and progressive firm who 
are surrounded by a staff ot employes 
whose brains are as fertile in ideas as their 
hands are willing to carry them out.

Progress points to the page with much 
price because it is its first atti mpt to carry 
out such an idea. It is not be expected 
that tbe seme excellence is possible as in a 
smaller job upon a smaller and slower 
press but the general excellence ot the 
work cannot well be disputed. To print 
many thousand» of these pages," to feed 
them so carefully that every line will come 
in its proper position ; to do tnis in the 
space of two or three days will tax the 
powers of any printing office.

Progress, however, only lays claim to 
credit from a mechanical standpoint. The 
preparation of the advertisement, the com
bination ot red and black, its harmony and 
effectiveness are the work of the firm and 
the gentleman in their employ who had 
charge of it.

**•
ess trains 
lax at 7 20 h"
and Mob
oncton, at supporters

reeleoWkl td the vestry. These 
were Messrs. Coup* and Smith. There 
waa a very large number present at the 
election, a much larger number than usual, 
and there must havqybeeo a canvass against 
Messrs. Smith «ЩІ Coupe, for they had 
at ood at the 0e poll the year be-
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are heated 

lighted by 

dard Time.

newspaper
presses The big press ot the Daily Re
cord with its folder and the steam boiler 
and engine are in a line on tbe south side of 
the space. Then there is a line of brick 
piers, and the two bi presses of Progress 
with the folder attached to ore oi them are 
in line on the other side. While these take 
up much space, still on the one side there 
is room for a bin that will contain a carload 
of co

Mr. Farmer claims that he has no anti
pathy to Rerv. Mr. Sibbald, but tacts would 
indicate the ■opposite. At a meeting c* toe 
vestry the rector started in to explain some 
of his methods by the rubrics in the prayer 
book, but Mr. Farmer would not hear him, 
nor accept his methods, and striking a 
dramatic attitude cried, “Away with them.”

Rev. Mr. Sibbald had a Bible class 
which Mr. Farmer attended. The latter 
used frequently to take exception to the 
teachings of the divine. At length he 
could stand it no longer and remonstrated 
with his vestry clerk. Mr. Farmer imme
diately took umbrage and left the class.

Mr. Farmer after a time stopped going 
to communion. He stated to Mr. Sibbald 
that he did not go because he had enmity 
in his heart against him. Mr. Sibbald 
replied that if such were the case he 
was right in not attending the rite. At 
another time the vestry clerk showed his 
resentment to the rector by refusing to 
shake hands with him.

It would be intieresting to note the com
position of the vestry and to see who are 
supporters and who are opponents of Mr.
Sibbald. Tbe following statement will tell A pleasing entertainment will be given 
the tale : • in St. Peter’s hall, North end, on Monday

Supporters of Rev. Mr. Sibbald : Messrs, evening. It will consist of an operetta, 
Holly, Taplcy, Nase, Hilliard.—4. ‘Golden Hair and the Three Bears,” in
р2ГГе-°:Лот™е. Lagîe"; T
Ruddock.—6. beautiful selections and render some good

Independeut-Kilpatrick, Flewelling,-2. character work. The operetta is under
the able management of that well-known 

were six of Rev. Mr. Sibbald’s friends t^1Uiician' AleXl McMullin, jr., who 
on the vestry. But at that time two st 
these, Messrs, Coupe and Smith, lost 
their election and Messrs. Flewelling 
and Eagles, one independent, the other 
a supporter of Mr. Farmer’s views, were 
chosen.

Manager.

I

and alongside o( that 
Another carloadfor a carload of paper, 

of paper can be stored in another part on 
the same floor so that it will be seen that 
the space is quite ample. Then there is 
a rear entrance for tbe newsboys and for 
the dispatching of bags of papers to the 
post office and trains.

Tbe forms of type comes to tbe press room 
through a form chnte that reaches from 
tfie composing room on the top flat through 
the job room on the second flat and through 
the business office pasting down by tbe 
partition in the latter room.

The editorial offices are upon the second 
floor facing on Canterbury street, while 
the rear ot the same flat is occupied by the 
job and engraving departments. There 
are three closed stock rooms on the 
flat.

accepted, however, declares that Mr 
Kearney is really A. C. Smith & Co., 
that his tender was really their tender under 
cover. This is a serious charge to make 
and it is to be hoped that such is not the 
case. Aid. Lockhart ie a member of the 
firm of A. C. Smith & Co., and for an 
alderman to tender for city supplies through 
another man is decidedly wrong from at 
least a moral and perhaps a legal point of

|R—

sh.
t

Montreal?*' 

ts to Pacific .
"berth* °° 
on appllca- -V*.

Hut this is . not the whole complaint 
against the West side alderman. Prog
ress learns on good authority that during 
the last year and a half this firm has reviv
ed from the city many hnndred’dollars for 
supplies. An alderman states that during 
the laat civic year, under the regime ot the 
ffot council, 91300 worth of goods was 
tw wished to the board ot works by the 
foin. Tina year also there were several 
hundred dollars’ worth of stuff sup
plied! in November of last year tend- 

oalled for supplying the board ot 
safety, but there were no tenders for the 
board of works. Why none were called is 
not known. Tbe director made a private 
contract with A. C. Smith A Co., and they 
have been supplying the board ever since. 
At • recent meeting of the treasury boat'd 
a bill ot theirs for $166 waa passed.

Of course there ia nothing wrong tram a 
legal point of view in an alderman doing 
business with the city. Municipal ethics 
differ! from federal in that respect. But

MB WAS TOO OABBLBSS.ISON, 
Pui'r. 
in, N. B.

An Operetta In St. Peter'* Hall-Agt. And Placed » Well Known Ledy In • Dis
tressing Position.t ~ A<elady well known in the city, and 

much esteemed and respected by all who 
know her,‘went to the Saving’s bank a few 
days ago to make a small deposit. She 
had her pass book with her and a single 
ten -dollar bill of the Bank of New Bruns
wick. When htr turn came—for there were 
quite a number ahead of her—she handed 
in her book with the money in it, but 
visible not only to the tffidal who receiv
ed it but to another lady beside her. 
At that moment there was some explana
tion going on and tor the instant the lady’s 
ten dollar bill was put in the drawer. 
Then when the clerk turned to her he asked 
for her

co; r>„ mThe third floor is devoted entirely to the 
compositors of the paper. There the type 
is set. The room is free from partitions 
and has light on all sides. There ie room 
for forty or fifty compositors. This room 
is lighted by electricity as indeed the whole 
building is with the exception of the busi
ness office which has gas.

The inadequate and incomplete des
cription of Progress new quarters may 
not be uointeresting to ite friends and 
readers all whom may be cure of a cord
ial welcome at any time.

Я
Shipping

rokers.

Before the last Easter election therePeek see* of

>uÿtout the has been training the children for some 
time past. Then there will be a grand 
military sword drill in which twelve bright 
young lade take part. They are under the 
masterly direction of Mr. H. V. Cooper. 
An amoeing farce entitled, “Wanted, a 
Malg Cook,” will also be pet on 
in * a good manner. Eleven of 
St. Peter’s Cadets will appear in some 
beautiful Indian dab movements, which 
wffi be a novelty in this city, ц, it ia the 
AreMime a nember of lade have appeared 
m s body in physical 
J. Hanlon will also

*pt#d, ovsr

MS
rat Ontario 
ntercolonlal

es; A Flaw itor Gift*.leilottrtowa00 Mende.. The advertisement of C. Flood & Son. 
that appear, open the fourth pige of 
Ряоомвв today give, hot a faint idea of 
fhe variety of their goods. They mahe a 
specialty ot these good, all the year around 
and their store is known u the place to 
procure certain choice article,. At 
holiday time,, therefore, one is hardly con™ 
tent to peu them without a vint. Ifapstfd 
end time permitted Prog Rase would my 

but that most be reserved for another

Bev. Hr. Sibbald’s friends му that he 
ia a hard working man. When he eyne 
here he waa jnet recovering from la grippe, 
and yet he conducted four eervioee every 
Sunday and worked during the week 
correspondingly. One of the things 
which he accomplished eeneieted in pot
ting a «top to the pernimon, habit among 
the congregation of remaining in the vestry 
«ad talking on the topic, of the time.

Of the five
there is only one among Bev. Mr. Sibbald’s 
opponent». Alee at the aaie which was 
held rewntlyffae rupportérs pi Mr. Farmer 
were ponepienone by their absence. There , e

Send nMt Terri tor- y. When she told him that it* 
was taken end pot in the drawer by himself 
he nfaMd to believe- her or accept .her 
statement, though the lady boride htr cor
roborated it. Bat Mr. Cowan wm obdur
ate end, humiliated beyond. measure, the 

•m had no

*Pnoouse in Halifax hi, began tl 
of postal cards and ha inquires i

it! the tor- 
ie continent.

id forwarded 

uda. United 

IHE, Agent

with mmexercise. Mr. Peter 
appear in fancy club 

exercise. Some special scenery hae been 
painted for this oooaaioo, and aa it fee 
charitable object tbe result ought tube» 
toll hones. The children hare been 
training faithfully end

Mendel or other upon w 
be informed has not toe, 
column,. As he мете I

public «intiment ie opposed to inch 
• course» and would be apt to call Aid. 
Lockhart', action an abuse of his authority.

There should he trader, «died wherever 
possible end that ie what the present coun
cil propose to have in future.

Another tender oner which there wm 
*» tony. 
tAkfld.

lady bent into Wore. Her 
effect upon him beyond the 
if st the end of the day his cash was oyer, 
her complaint would ht attended fa. At 
this moment wben the lady 
away, the head of the Saving, bonk, II 

stepHjwt sj 
inquired'tha саме, 

ajrecseaat овее .fr,

thatI
fa the retryГ81 issue.

> ought to:Wkwethe Earth In still.
Thetrouble was Jhatfar.ooM far 

The particular,,in cepnectien
A St. John tody in Santiago, has writ

ten*,, trivia tin. city a graphic de»-
-*•*---------v'enhqnahe in Senti- are indication

criptioo with the retied the iron
™ —

-i 18th, —
■■ MJü
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